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Transferring patients’s experiences of change from the context of
physiotherapy to daily life
Tove Dragesund and Aud Marie Øien

Faculty of Health- and Social Sciences, Western Norway University of Applied Science, Bergen, Norway

ABSTRACT
Purpose: In the treatment of patients with long-lasting musculoskeletal pain, the challenge is
to identify causal and sustaining factors and targeted treatment in order to improve function.
Norwegian Psychomotor Physiotherapy (NPMP) is an approach often applied to patients with
such pain. Long-term NPMP processes from the patients’ perspective have been studied and
discussed in the light of phenomenology of the body.

The study purpose was to explore what kind of changes patients with long-lasting
musculoskeletal pain experience during NPMP and further transfer into daily life context.
Methods: A phenomenological, descriptive, and retrospective design was applied. Two focus-
group interviews were conducted with 11 patients receiving such treatment. The interviews were
audiotaped, transcribed, and analysed inspired by Giorgi’s phenomenological methodology.
Results: The analysis resulted in an overarching structure: “To develop embodied ownership
of oneself over time”, and two themes describing the essence of change that the patients
experienced: (1) “To get an embodied grip on oneself through treatment”; (2) “To give oneself
space in daily life”.
Conclusions: Enhanced embodied self-perception involving a sense of embodied ownership
and agency seemed to be important both to be aware of own bodily needs and to transfer
changes from treatment into daily life.
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Introduction

Long-lasting musculoskeletal pain is a complex phe-
nomenon with a multifactorial aetiology, including bio-
logical, psychological, and social factors (Malterud, 2000;
Steihaug, 2005). In western countries, doctors often
regard such pain as incomprehensible characterized by
pronounced symptoms despite normal findings on clin-
ical, blood, and radiologic tests (Malterud, 2000;
Steihaug, 2005). During the examination of patients
with such pain problems, the challenge is to identify
causal and sustaining factors as well as targeted treat-
ment (Malterud, 2000; Steihaug, 2005). Physiotherapists
are often treating patients with long-lasting musculos-
keletal pain. During their examination of these patients,
they might detect bodily signs linked to the pain pro-
blems, like changes in posture and balance, restricted
breathing, and increased muscle tension (Kvåle,
Ljunggren, & Johnsen, 2003a). These elements are also
addressed in the further treatment.

The phenomenological perspective of the body
might be useful in improving the understanding of
long-lasting musculoskeletal pain and how to target
treatment of patients with such pain problems
(Gallagher & Zahavi, 2012; Leder, 1990; Merleau-Ponty,
2012). From the perspective of phenomenology of

perception, Merleau-Ponty (Gallagher & Zahavi, 2012)
claims that the body is the foundation of experience
and the basis fromwhichweperceive and interact. Thus,
we are situated in the world. This perspective is decisive
but does not mean that the person takes precedence
over the world, rather that the person and world are
inseparable (Gallagher & Zahavi, 2012). The body is
defined as subject and first person and from which any
understanding of human experience begins (Merleau-
Ponty, 2012). Further, the perspective outlines the
body’s ambiguity as something the person is and at
the same time has and that lived life becomes incorpo-
rated in the body (Merleau-Ponty, 2012). As such, experi-
ences in life make an imprint in and on the body.

Perception is contextual and based on the relation
between the figure and the background (Gallagher &
Zahavi, 2012). This phenomenon implies that one may
shift the dimensions of the body into the background of
one’s attention or allow them to be an object of one’s
attention. This may indicate a shift from a pre-reflexive
towards a reflexive awareness of specific bodily reactions.

Habits are incorporated practices, always related to
meaning. We express ourselves through habits, inter-
actions, and coexistence with the world and others
without necessarily being aware of it (Gallagher &
Zahavi, 2012).
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Phenomenological philosophy may provide basic
assumptions supporting the theoretical perspective of
Norwegian Psychomotor Physiotherapy (NPMP). The
treatment approach is often applied to patients with
long-lasting musculoskeletal pain and is the context of
the present study. The theoretical perspective of NPMP
is that physical, psychological, and social strain influence
the body as a functional unity affecting muscle tension,
respiration, posture, balance, and movements. Muscle
pain might be caused by sustained muscle contraction
suppressing unpleasant emotions (Braatøy, 1947).
Accordingly, the whole body in contrast to parts of the
patient’s body is addressed during the first encounter
and the following treatments (Thornquist & Bunkan,
1991). NPMP is individualized and process oriented.
The overall aim of the approach is to readjust posture
and harmonize muscle tension, breath, and movements
by means of bodily interaction consisting of specific
guiding of movements by touch, i.e., “hands-on” and
massage, as well as verbal interaction. The approach
also includes helping the patients to recognize and
change habitual muscular tensions involved in the reg-
ulation and inhibition of emotional experiences
(Braatøy, 1947). Awareness of own bodily reactions,
like patterns of tension and movements, is therefore
considered as an important prerequisite for functional
change, which may also include emotional change
(Thornquist & Bunkan, 1991). As part of the treatment
process, an improved sensation of the body might fol-
low. This opens the possibility of becoming more in
touch with one’s own body and be able to regulate
oneself during daily life activity (Dragesund & Raheim,
2008; Øien, Råheim, Iversen, & Steihaug, 2009; Sviland,
Raheim, & Martinsen, 2012).

Long-term NPMP processes from the perspective of
patients with long-lasting musculoskeletal pain have
been studied (Dragesund & Raheim, 2008; Ekerholt &
Bergland, 2006, 2008; Øien, Iversen, & Stensland, 2007;
Øien et al., 2009; Sviland et al., 2012). After completed
NPMP, Ekerholt and Bergland (2006, 2008) explored the
patients’ experiences of the massage and own breath-
ing. They found that the massage enhanced relaxation
as well as perception and reflection on own body
(Ekerholt & Bergland, 2006). The experiences of breath-
ing enabled the patients to understand the interaction
between the rhythm of breathing and well-being.
Awareness of own rhythm of breathing also seemed to
give better access to own movements and emotional
patterns (Ekerholt & Bergland, 2008). Øien et al. (2007,
2009) explored patients’ perception of bodily changes
during NPMP. The experiences of change described by
the patients were based on the reflection connected to
the integrated hands-on and verbal approach in the
treatment (Øien et al., 2007). The process of self-
perception appeared to be a basis for reducing pain as
well as being integrated with changing patterns of
movement, breath, and expression, both within and

outside therapy (Øien et al., 2009). The patients included
in the above-mentioned studies have described factors
like being more in touch with and familiar with own
body and self, to be better acquainted with bodily reac-
tions, to better interpret bodily symptoms, and to con-
nect these reactions to relational dimensions and
habitual ways of acting (Dragesund & Raheim, 2008;
Ekerholt & Bergland, 2006, 2008; Øien et al., 2007,
2009; Sviland et al., 2012).

To summarize, few studies of NPMP have focused on
which experiences of changes patients transfer from
treatment into daily life. The purpose of the study was,
therefore, to explore more in depth what changes
patients with long-lasting musculoskeletal pain experi-
ence in treatment and how they transfer these experi-
ences of change into their daily life context.

Methods

In this study, a phenomenological, descriptive, and ret-
rospective design was used to explore the patients'
experiences of change from ended or still ongoing
treatment and what they further had transferred into
their daily life. Phenomenology is a systematic, philoso-
phical approach describing the internal meaning struc-
tures of lifeworld experiences (Giorgi, 2009). The first-
person perspective is thus crucial because experiences
can only occur if they occur to someone. Thus, experi-
ences should be examined in the way they occurred
(Giorgi, 2009).

Phenomenology is also a methodological strategy
to achieve and explore empirical data and to grasp
new insight and a comprehensive understanding
(Giorgi, 2009). In order to elucidate experiences from
both within and outside the treatment, we wanted
the reflections on lived experiences from the patient’s
perspective. Reflecting on lived experience encom-
passes looking back in time, reflecting on experiences
already lived through (van Manen, 2014). We searched
a phenomenological attitude of openness to the
patients’ experiences, allowing the phenomenon and
its meanings to be displayed in unexpected ways
(Giorgi, 2009). We tried to look at how the world
shows up for the patients (Giorgi, 2009). This might
imply making oneself available to how the phenom-
enon appears, by being sensitive and attentive to the
experiences of others (Giorgi, 2009). We searched for
such openness both to the research question and the
patients’ experiences and to ourselves as researchers.
The process is called bracketing, an ongoing active
and sensitive attitude in the research situation.

Both authors are experienced NPMP specialists pro-
viding preunderstanding and scientific knowledge of
the phenomenon. We have valuable insight concerning
NPMP treatment processes because of clinical experi-
ences for more than 35 years, as well as prejudices.
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Recruitment and participants

The patients recruited in the present study had received
or were still receiving NPMP in an ongoing randomized
controlled trial (RCT). As such, the present study is sepa-
rate and not a part of the RCT. The inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria for the patients were the same as in the RCT:
(1) Being employed in the municipality; (2) Having sev-
eral short sick leaves during the last 2 years, being sick-
listed fulltime for <6 months, or working despite long-
lasting widespread musculoskeletal pain or pain located
to neck and shoulders. Exclusion criteria were (1) loca-
lized musculoskeletal pain (like knee, elbow, and hip
pain); (2) sick-listed more than 6 months without inter-
ruptions of working.

Out of the 60 patients receiving NPMP in the RCT,
we invited 25 to participate in this current study and
14 volunteered. However, three did not show up
because of unknown reasons. Finally, 11 participated,
10 women and one man, aged from 34 to 67 years.
They had received NPMP for 3–12 months, and nine
had completed and two were still receiving the NPMP
treatment. The patients’ pain problems were long-
lasting widespread (n = 5), neck and shoulder (n = 4),
and back pain (n = 2). Eight patients were working full
time and three were partly on sick leave.

Ethical considerations

The study was approved by the Western Regional
Committee of Ethics in Medicine and registered at the
Norwegian Social Science Data Service. The patients
received written and verbal information about the aim
of the study and stating that participation was voluntary.
In order toprotect the confidentiality, identifying informa-
tion about thepatientswas removedduring transcription.

Focus-group interviews

In order to explore the patients’ experiences, the focus-
group interview was chosen. Focus-group interviews are
defined as collective conversations examining a particular
set of relevant issues (Morgan, 1997). We conducted two
focus-group interviews with different patients in each
group. We included seven participants in the first inter-
view and four in the second, one month later. The num-
ber of participants is in line with recommendations in the
literature, which varies between 4 and 12 (Krueger &
Casey, 2000; Morgan, 1997). The interview guide for the
two interviews covered the broad themes: What kind of
expectations for change did you have before the treat-
ment? If any, what kind of changes did the treatment
contribute? How do you sustain these achieved changes
in daily life? We prepared follow-up questions about
specific lived-through experiences to obtain rich descrip-
tions, like: Can you give descriptions that are more
detailed? Do you have some concrete examples?

In advance of the interviews, the first author andmod-
erator noted own anticipations and thoughts about the
phenomenon studied. The themes of the interview guide
were sent to the participants, giving them the opportu-
nity to reflect upon them before the interview. Both inter-
views took place in a quiet meeting room at the
moderator’s workplace. Theywere audiotaped and lasted
for two and a half hours. Initially, the moderator repeated
thepurpose of the study and encouraged theparticipants
to describe their experiences from the treatment, giving
each participant 10–20 min. Then, the patients commen-
ted and reflected on each other’s stories and experiences.
Both interviews ended by summing up main points, pro-
viding for additional comments from the participants
(Kvale & Interviews, 2009). The second author and co-
moderator wrote field notes during each interview,
describing her experience of the atmosphere of interac-
tion among the participants. Both focus-group interviews
gave rich descriptions and stories about the patients’
experiences according to the aim of the study.
Accordingly, the sampling strategy was in line with the
principles for qualitative studies (Polit, 2017). Immediately
after each interview, the first author transcribed them
verbatim.

Analysis

In order to identify commonalities and differences in the
patients' experiences, the analysis was inspired by
Giorgi's (2009) phenomenological method. The aim was
to reveal and describe the structure of the patients’
experiences at a more abstract level than the transcribed
interviews. Both authors participated in the four different
steps of the analysis. The first step started by reading the
interviews and field notes, to grasp a global sense of the
descriptions. In the second step, both authors established
units of meaning and grouped them into categories
related to the content. In the third step, “the heart of
the method”, the units of meaning were further trans-
formed into the researchers’ voice in line with Giorgi
(2009). During this step, we considered and reconsidered
the different aspects of the text to uncover and clarify the
meaning of the patients’ experiences. In line with what
Giorgi calls free imaginative variation, we tried to keep an
open attitude and used our own experiences and knowl-
edge (both being NPMP therapist) in order to under-
stand, extract, and deepen the participants’ expressions
in the text. We reflected on the meaning units while
asking the question: What is this really about? In accor-
dance withZahavi's (2018) recommendations, we also
tried to grasp “how“ and “as what“ the experiences
were presented, as well as to discover the intentional
acts and experiential structures in relation to how the
experiences might be understood. Finally and in the
fourth step, the transformed units of meaning became
the basis for searching for the general structure of the
patients’ experiences (Giorgi, 2009).
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Results

The analysis resulted in an overarching general struc-
ture, which may be termed as an abstract, condensed
description developed on the basis of the patients’
experiences from the treatment. We labelled this
overarching structure “To develop embodied owner-
ship of oneself over time”. Furthermore, the analysis
crystallized two constituent subordinate themes that
describe the essence of the change the patients
experienced: “to get an embodied grip on oneself
through treatment” and “to give oneself space in
daily life”. These two themes are interwoven. We first
present the overarching structure and then the two
essential themes, with a brief summary of the depth
and variations in the empirical data.

To develop embodied ownership of oneself over
time

All the patients described stories of physical and men-
tal strain, both at work and at home. Before NPMP,
their insight into how their lived lives and pain influ-
enced each other varied. Some hypothesized that
their complaints derived from physical strain only
and wanted the therapist to remove the pain. Others
experienced an impact of both physical and mental
strain on their pain but did not know how to relate to
this insight. During the NPMP treatment, all the
patients gradually became more in touch with their
bodily reactions and feelings, which included
a greater ownership of themselves. Becoming more
in touch with themselves in treatment seemed to
increase their attention on bodily reactions and feel-
ings, in daily life. These new experiences seemed to
open up space to act differently in specific situations.

To get an embodied grip on oneself through
NPMP over time

Getting an embodied grip on oneself was a matter of
howNPMP treatment over time contributed to an atten-
tion to and awareness of own body, movements, and
patterns of action, such as tensing up due to imposed
strain. This enhanced awareness opened access to feel-
ings, including personal learning and development.

Prior to receiving NPMP treatment, several patients
expected that the treatment would focus only on pain-
ful areas, with the use of different technological equip-
ment. They had never heard about the treatment
approach and were surprised, and some also sceptical,
of the flexible approach of NPMP including conversa-
tions about bodily sensations (like restricted breath and
tense muscles), hands-on related to massage, guiding
and facilitating movements, and rest in order to reduce
tension. One patient memorized the first encounter:

I have experienced physiotherapy as very physically
oriented and imagined NPMP treatment being similar.
I was unaware that my pain could relate to other
factors than physical ones. In the first session, the
physiotherapist explained that the pain could attri-
bute to the strain I seemed to put on myself. She
further explained that she could not promise me to
be free of pain, but rather to be more aware of the
strain I put on myself. This made me reconsider, if
I should spend time on this treatment. Nevertheless,
I decided to try to get something out of it.

Gradually, the patients experienced how they during
the treatment became more in touch with their own
bodies and feelings. This process varied in time
among the patients. One patient, with a lot of strain
related to a drug-addicted son, described the first part
of the treatment like this:

I stress a lot, and do hard physical exercises because
I think this will improve my pain condition. I never
give in even if it hurts a lot. At the start of treatment,
I was unsure about the purpose of the conversation,
as well as why the therapist stopped when
I expressed pain during the “hands on”. I wondered
if the treatment would be effective. Gradually, how-
ever, I became calmer and in touch with my own
repressed feelings, like sadness and grief.

Another patient expressed sadness and started crying as
she recounted her treatment process. She had demand-
ing experiences with a disabled son and suffered from
sustained muscle stiffness and pain. She told:

Very much, my son’s needs determined my move-
ments and daily routines. For years, I had to ignore
my bodily signals of tiredness and pain. In the treat-
ment, I enjoyed to become in touch with my own
body again.

Most of the patients appreciated the flexible, gentle
approach, continually adjusted to suit their personal
needs. They experienced that the treatment alter-
nated between conversation and “hands-on”. If they
experienced periods of increased pain and discomfort,
more “hands-on” was used. Time of conversation
expanded if incidents of strain occurred. Recurrent
topics explored during the treatment included daily
movements such as sitting, lying, standing, and walk-
ing in order to be aware of negative habitual move-
ments and search for alternative ones.

Two teachers, both suffering from back pain for
many years, explained how the treatment made
them aware of how they straightened their back and
stopped breathing during daily activities and in parti-
cularly demanding situations. This enhanced aware-
ness improved their understanding of their bodily
complaints. One of them put it like this:

The treatment benefits me. I have learned a lot about
myself. Now I can sense how I am straightening
myself up too much, pulling myself together. I was
not aware of that before.
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Another patient, who experienced improved health,
described the treatment as an educational experience:

The awareness process during the treatment has
been like taking further education. For years, I have
ignored my pain. I am now more aware factors
increasing the pain, and my neck feels much better.

Despite a serious neck injury, she had continued to
assume a lot of responsibility, not sparing herself. The
treatment made her aware that ignorance of pain
actually increased it. Attending to her own needs,
and avoiding things like heavy lifting, had been recur-
rent topics during treatment.

The patients also described how the NPMP treat-
ment process enhanced their awareness of the mutual
connection between muscle tension and feelings.

One patient, with conflicts in her family, described
enhanced awareness of how she clenched her teeth and
howher heart rate increasedwhen she got angrywith her
brother, who did not contribute in taking care of an ailing
father. During treatment, she worked on finding other
ways of expressing her anger, for instance, by walking it
off and relaxing her jaw, rather than repressing it.

Most of the patients, except one, described how they,
along with enhancing body awareness, improved their
way of moving and functioning during daily routines.
The experiences of less pain did also gradually change
their attitude and relations towards themselves and
their complaints. They searched for newways of moving
and acting and started changing some of their habits.

One patient, physically disabled because of the long-
term neck and shoulder pain, described how she used to
contact a chiropractor for emergency help, although her
neck pain kept returning. Through NPMP treatment, in
order to improve and sustain the improvement, she
discovered that she needed to change her own bad
habits of tensing up. She also realized that she was the
only one to change this habit and explained:

When I started treatment, I was almost unable to
dress myself. Now I am much better, although my
change of work helped, too. I have gained an entirely
different attitude towards what to do to improve my
situation. I have learned that I am the one who has to
do the work, and make changes.

Another patient, who endured widespread pain for
many years, described how she after a few treatments
became aware of how stress at work increased her
bodily complaints. However, she did not notice her
pattern of tension.

I remember, once stretching out on the bench after
treatment I experienced an inner warmth, because
I was able to relax.

She also noticed that her shoulders and jaw tightened up
again when she hurried back to work after the treatment
session. This enhanced awareness made her decide to
give herself more time to rest after treatment, rather than

immediately rushing back to work. Throughout her con-
tinued treatment, she became more aware of when her
pattern of tension occurred, and she learnt some move-
ments and strategies designed to counter this.

The middle-aged teacher who did not share these
experiences had already made an effort changing some
of her pattern of tension and was therefore convinced
that surgery was the only solution to relieve her painful
shoulder.

To give oneself more space in daily life

In different ways, the patients gradually transferred their
experiences from treatment into daily life. In general, this
was a matter of giving themselves more space. However,
in situations with demands from family members or
colleagues, they were ambivalent about how much con-
sideration they should have for themselves and how
much for others. They tried to set aside moments in
their daily routines to make space for enhancing aware-
ness of and changing inefficient patterns of movement
and actions. Several patients claimed that they should
have made these efforts of change earlier in life. One
patient offered insight through an expression of concern
at the end of the interview:

I should have taken myself more seriously, earlier.

The patients described how enhanced awareness
about tension and patterns of action helped them
care more for themselves. They also described how
this awareness gave them the opportunity for choice.
One explained:

I practice saying yes to myself more often. This help
me giving myself more space.

Furthermore, she added that she allowed herself
pauses to get in touch with her own feelings by
paying attention to them.

Several patients described how they worked on
slowing down tempo. One patient shared how she
worked on this, searching for more peace and quiet-
ness in life. In contrast, her partner preferred a fast
pace, to be efficient in everything that needed to be
done. She made a conscious effort to maintain her
own preferred daily tempo. She experienced these
minor adjustments in daily life to be rewarding since
she immediately experienced less tension.

The patients described how they worked on changing
their patterns of action and movement. One explained
how she stopped being the person who always made
coffee and tidied up the staffroom at work. She also
practised changing her ways to act in interpersonal rela-
tions. Rather than withdrawing when she perceived col-
leagues to be difficult to deal with, she tried to be more
open and express her opinions. Another patient
explained how she practised not always offering help.
Taking care of herself and avoiding exacerbated pain, she
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contributed in other ways than previously, either by ask-
ing for help tomove furniture after a choir rehearsal or by
doing less physically demanding tasks and exercises.

The patients chose different strategies to reduce ten-
sion and change dysfunctional movement patterns. One
woman had devised a reminder—an hourly “ding” on
her mobile telephone, which prompted her to stop.

When I hear the “ding”, I ask, “What is the posture of
my shoulders now? How is my breathing?”
Frequently, I find my shoulders raised a little, and
my breathing being shallow. I then give myself
space to release my shoulder and breathe.

Other patients explained how they linked new ways of
moving to established daily routines. Thismight include,
while brushing teeth or standing at a bus stop, to be
aware of the contact of their feet with the ground, or
lowering their shoulders and giving space to breathe
while walking, or regulating the rhythm of movement
when doing practical tasks. Some adopted a few exer-
cises designed to calm themselves down, thus enhan-
cing and transferring what they had learnt during the
NPMP treatment into daily activities.

Most of the patients continued working on being
more attentive and present in their daily lives. This
might be, when they experienced the need for it, to
give themselves pauses and space to relax, or per-
forming movements, like releasing tense shoulders or
stretching the neck. Exercises requiring materials and
equipment were more readily excluded. At the same
time, several patients replaced hard-core physical
training with yoga and Pilates. One said:

I would never have thought that I should start Pilates
exercise. I have always thought that it was not real
exercise. Now I experience that it is good for me, and
have decided to continue.

Ending treatment, most of the patients said that they
felt well equipped and with improved health. Several
of them further explained that now it was up to them,
how to further apply what they had experienced and
learnt, into their daily life.

Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to explore experi-
ences of change from NPMP treatment and transference
of change into daily life situations. During the focus-
group interviews, patients with long-lasting musculos-
keletal pain shared their selected experiences. In the
following discussion, the perspective of phenomenol-
ogy of the body and previous research will provide
a deeper understanding of the findings. Finally, we
considered the methodological aspects of the study.

Developing new relations towards oneself during
treatment

At the start of treatment, the patients described how they
had been living busy lives with many burdens and activ-
ities. Gradually, however, perceived pain restricted their
activities and they were in need of treatment. According
to Leder (1990), the body is taken for granted when it
functions well. The body then slips away from attention,
a kind of “disappearance”. However, when disability
strikes, the body becomes the centre of attention as an
obstacle disrupting habitual functions of daily life. The
patients in the present study seemed to understand
their symptoms differently at the start of the treatment,
i.e.,, symptomswithin a biomechanical frame or related to
their lived lives of daily strain. Within a biomechanical
frame, the body was understood as an object for repair.
Related to daily strain, the body was ambiguous: both
a subject experiencing the influence of lived lives and
daily strain and a detached object to be observed.
However, gradually over time, the patients described
that the treatment made them more in touch with their
bodies, reactions, feelings, and needs. The NPMP treat-
ment is process oriented, and during the sessions, the
patients are encouraged to be attentive to bodily sensa-
tions both during the “hands-on”, the movements and
the verbal interaction (Thornquist & Bunkan, 1991). In the
present study, the patients’ processes of change from
perceiving the body in a restricted way at the start of
treatment to enhancing embodied self-perception and
awareness seemed to influence and change their under-
standing of the connection between symptoms, personal
stories, and lifestyles. The two teachers experiencing how
their back pain was linked to their habitually way of act
and interact in concrete situations are examples. Such
process of enhanced self-perception and awareness
might be seen as a growing sensation of both being
and having a body. Merleau-Ponty (2012) claims that we
are our body and we perceive the world with our body.
This improved self-perception also seemed to change
their attitude towards themselves. According to
Merleau-Ponty (2012), knowledge takes place within
the horizons opened up by perception. To move from
a pre-reflective to a reflective level brings meaning into
existence and opens a new field of experience (Merleau-
Ponty, 2012). The embodied self-perception and aware-
ness the patients in the present study described also
seemed to include a sense of embodied ownership,
which revealed possibilities to explore new ways of
using their bodies. This perception and awareness corre-
spond to an immediate self-consciousness that involves
senses of ownership and agency, as described by
Gallagher (2000). Aided by improved perception of poor
balance, restricted breathing, and muscle tension, the
patients in the present study explored how to use less
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muscle power, to allow gravity to support their body
during rest and movements, and to breathe more freely,
both in the treatment sessions and in their daily lives.
They explored alternative ways to be in positions like
sitting and standing and in movements like walking in
order to use less energy. Enhanced body awareness is
a key construct in NPMP treatment, as well as a treatment
outcome described in other studies of the treatment
approach (Dragesund & Raheim, 2008; Ekerholt &
Bergland, 2006, 2008; Øien et al., 2007, 2009; Sviland
et al., 2012).

Whether the patients established new habits seemed
to depend on their perception and understanding of
bodily symptoms as well as the experience of becoming
more in touch with themselves as bodily subjects. The
experience of pain as contextual pain, like the patient
clenching her teeth because of suppressed anger with
her brother, facilitated a different way of acting. During
the further treatment, one topic was to explore how to
express anger in other ways, like relaxing her jaw and
breath.

Developing new habits in daily life

The process of becoming more in touch with themselves
included being present in treatment situations by direct-
ing their attention towards their own body and needs.
This, in turn, made up the basic elements of transference
of experiences from the treatment into daily life, which
mainly appeared as a matter of giving more space to
themselves. Merleau-Ponty (2012) argued that freedom
rests on being present in the situation. Thus, the possibi-
lity to establish new habits depends on the power of
putting oneself into the situation. According to Stern
(2006), body aspects like ownership of one’s body and
movements influence the perception of self. The patients’
experiences of enhanced embodied self-perception,
through the NPMP treatment, seemed to involve a new
or different sense of ownership and agency. In addition,
they involved themselves more in the process of change.
According to Gallagher (2000), the sense of agency and
the sense of ownership are pre-reflective, coincide, and
indistinguishable. Further, Gallagher and Zahavi (2012)
claim that a movement is an action if it is goal-directed
and intentional, and an action is intentional if I sense that
I decide to act for a reason. In linewith this, the patients in
the present study seemed to involve themselves more
actively. They did take better care of themselves by relat-
ing more actively to their own bodily needs, possibilities,
and limitations in different contexts. The described
changes are in line with findings in the study by Øien
et al. (2009). In their study, the patients’ basis for transfer-
ring experiences from treatment into daily life was linked
to an enhanced awareness of own needs.

In the present study, the patients actively searched
for new ways of moving, acting, and expressing them-
selves during their daily lives. In specific situations, they

practised new acquired skills. A reminder with a “ding”
on the mobile telephone, linking new movements to
existing habits, and doing exercises designed to calm
down and break their stress pattern were such exam-
ples. Other examples were changing habits in interper-
sonal relationships, like not always being the one
offering help or take toomuch responsibility in concrete
situations. Merleau-Ponty (2012) claimed that bod-
ily based consciousness is a matter of I can or the gen-
eral power of putting oneself into the situation. As if
influenced by this, “matter of I can”, the patients created
more space for their action during their daily lives and
continued further to establish and sustain new habits.
This type of experiences corresponds to findings from
a focus-group study of NPMP therapists (Dragesund &
Øien, 2018) who described how they by being bodily
anchored and in touch with themselves enhanced self-
agency and space for action during demanding treat-
ment sessions.

Learning new skills and tasks, attention towards the
moving bodymight be necessary. According to Gallagher
(2000), body schema is a close-to-automatic systemof the
processes that constantly regulate posture and move-
ment during intentional action. It reflects the body’s
adjustment to the environment, without the patient
thinking about how the body copes with the difficulties.
Thus, thebody schema is connected to the senses and the
adaptation between the sensory system and the motor
system attuning the body to the physical-, social-, and
cultural environment. In contrast to the body schema, the
body image consists of a system of perceptions, attitudes,
and beliefs pertaining to one’s own body (Gallagher &
Zahavi, 2012). The patients’ new way of moving might
have expanded the body schema which, in turn, might
have influenced the body image. Their experience of
being more in touch with their own body opened up
the possibility to be aware of and reflect upon earlier
movements and actions and to explore how to change
these in daily life contexts. The changes the patients
transferred into daily life context were all adjustments of
movements and actions they perceived released their
muscle tension, rhythm of breathing, or movements.
They gradually experienced new movements (habits)
being developed alongside prior ones.

Methodological considerations

The included patients might have skewed the sample, in
which most of them had positive experiences from the
NPMP treatment. However, the discourse within each
focus group was not the focus of the analysis. Our
interest was to grasp the individual patients’ experiences
from the treatment, searching for common themes.

Validity, reflexivity, and relevance influence the find-
ings in qualitative research (Malterud, 2001b). The fact
that both researchers are experienced NPMP therapists,
and that the first author is still working as a clinician,
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might have influenced the findings but could also have
added strength to the validity of the findings. Reflexivity
was handled through discussions and negotiations at all
stages of the research process. The content of the results
is limited to the participants in the study. However, the
results might be relevant to comparable therapeutic set-
tings, depending on whether the knowledge is experi-
enced as meaningful and trustworthy. The value of the
results should also be evaluated according to relevance
and practical use (Malterud, 2001b). An analytical gener-
alization, however, is possible when empirical results are
discussed with previously developed theory (Yin, 2003).
In the present study, the results are discussed with the
phenomenological perspectives of the body.

Implications for physiotherapy practice

The study indicates that how patients define their
bodily symptoms has an impact on self-perception.
Then, in turn, enhanced embodied self-perception,
ownership, and agency seem to influence both the
awareness of own bodily needs and transferring
changes from treatment into daily life. Thus, knowl-
edge about how patients perceive and understand
their pain and bodily symptoms may improve the
understanding of factors preventing or facilitating
the process of change during treatment. The study
further indicates that if patients should maintain
new habits, it is of importance to further work on
being present and in touch with own movements
and pattern of action during daily life. Physiotherapy
might be useful in guiding patients how to transfer
experiences from treatment into daily life context.
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